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Abstract.We report mesospheric
electricfield structure
in the vicinity of noctilucentclouds(NLC) and polar mesospheric summer echoes (PMSEs) measured on the
DECIMALS-B rocket payloadlaunchedduring the internationalrocket-radarcampaignNLC-91 from Esrange,Sweden
on August 10, 1991. Unusuallylarge verticalE- fields,Ez,
about 100-300 mV/m on ascentand greater than 1 V/m on
descentwere detected at 82.5-84.5 km. The region of the
largeEz was clearlylimitedby the NLC layeron the bottom
andby thedistinctlyseparatedPMSE layeron the top. A nar-

'

tected by Cornell Universityportable 50 MHz radar interferometer (CUPRI).

Instrumentdescription
The measurements

described here were done with an

improvedversionof the field mill usedearlierfor measuring
the verticalE-field in the stratosphere
andthe mesosphere
on
RussianmeteorologicalrocketsM-100B [Braginet al., 1974;
Tyutin, 1976; Zadorozhnyet al., 1989, 1993]. The electric
rownegative
peakintheEz height
profile
observed
onascent field mill operateson the basisof the principleof a rotating
in the lower part of the NLC layerwas apparentlycausedby capacitor.An external E-field will induce a charge on the
the interactionof the field mill with impactingNLC particles platesof the capacitor.If the capacitoris loadedby a resistor,
possiblycarryingnegativecharge.If the impact signatureis an alternatingcurrent is producedin the circuit with a fredue to singleparticles,their size is estimatedto at least 0.5 quencyequal to that of rotation rate of the capacitor.The
gmandtheirconcentration
about10-4cm-3 locally.
Based
on currentamplitudeis proportionalto the componentof the exthe light-scattering
propertiesof NLC suchmassiveparticles ternalE-field perpendicularto the rotationaxisof the capacitor. Our instrumentconsistedof a cylindricalcapacitor cut
canonly be a minor part of the NLC population.
through,and rotatingaboutits axis of symmetry.The angle
Introduction
betweenthe capacitorrotationaxisandthe payloadspinaxis
was 85ø, the distancebetweenthe capacitorand the payload
The only E-field measurementmade hithertoin the viaxis was about 40 cm, and the rotation frequencywas about
cinity of noctilucentclouds (NLC) was made during the 20 Hz. Since the orientationof the probe changedwith the
Middle AtmosphereElectrodynamics(MAED) rocket cam- rotation of the spinningrocket, we were able to obtain all
paign in Kiruna, Swedenin July 1986. The MAED experi- three componentsof the atmosphericE-field strength. A
ment gavea clear indicationthat aerosolparticlesmay be in- more detaileddescriptionof the field mill is found in the pavolved in the modification of the E-field structure at the
per by Zadorozhnyet al. [ 1993].
summertimepolar mesopause[Goldberg, 1989]. Recent
measurements
in the lower mesosphere
have alsoindicateda
Experimentalconditions
connectionbetween the mesosphericE-fields and aerosols
[Zadorozhnyet al., 1993]. The studyof the electrodynamic
The DECIMALS-B payloadwaslaunchedto an apogee
propertiesof the middleatmosphere
in the vicinityof noctilu- of 117.2 km from Esrangeduring Salvo A on August 10,
cent cloudswas continuedas part of the internationalrocket- 1991 at 01:37 UT. An NLC displayover the rocket range
radar campaignNLC-91 [Kopp et al., 1991; Goldberget al., was visuallyand photographically
recordedearlierthat night.
1993]. In particular,severalrocket measurements
of the elec- By the time DECIMALS-B waslaunchedthe backgroundsky
tric field strengthwere carded out over Esrange,Sweden, had becometoo brightfor opticalconfn'mation
of the presandHeissIsland,Russia.A furthergoal of this campaignwas enceof NLCs. However,the NLC layerwas detectedby the
to clarify the relationshipbetweenthe occurrencesof NLC
combinedelectrostatic-optical
particle sensoron board the
andPMSE.In thispaperwe presentpreliminary
resultsof the rocket both on ascentand on descent[W'glchliet al., 1993].
E-field measurement
in the vicinityof NLC cardedout on the The CUPRI radarrecordedPMSE duringthe earlyphaseof
DECIMALS-B payloadwhichwas launchedduringthiscam- SalvoA, up to about23:40 UT, August9. After thistimethe
paign from Esrange a few minutesbefore PMSEs were de- echoesgraduallyfaded and eventuallyvanishedexcept for
two briefperiods:around00:45 andshortlybefore02:00 UT,
August 10. The latter period began about 7 minutesafter
1Novosibirsk
State
University
DECIMALS-B was launched.The geomagneticconditions
2 Department
ofMeteorology,
Stockholm
University
were unusuallyquietduringthispart of the night,with very
3 Physikalisches
Institut
Universi•t
Bern
low ionisationat mesopause
heights.We refer the readerto
4 ESApost/doctoral
fellow
Swartzet al. [ 1993]for description
of the CUPRI systemand
5 School
ofElectrical
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University thePMSE characteristics
duringSalvoA.
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[Wilhelm and Witt, 1989] also on board DECIMALS-B, indi2299
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cated a passageof the payload through the NLC layer at
about86 secon ascentand at 256-257 secon descent.Figure
1, trace (a) shows the raw DECIMALS-B field mill data at
the momentof passagethroughthe NLC layer on ascent,
while trace(b)displaysa segmentof data from an undisturbed
regionat a lower height.The differencebetweenthe two figuresis clearlyseen.Along with the sinusoidal
variationat the
field mill rotation frequency,short-periodfluctuationswith
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about 10-20 msec duration are observed at 86 sec. However,
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that these short-term

fluctuations
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thefieldmill signalamplifierhada high-frequency
filterwith a
200-Hz cut-off. Thus the actualdisturbances
may have been
much shorter. Note
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componentsof the field mill signalwere extractedfrom the
raw data by usingthe referencesignalfrom the capacitorpo-
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seenonly betweenabout 85.9 and 86.5 sec on ascent.The
disturbancein the field mill signalwas observedalso on descentwhenthe payloadpassedthroughthe NLC during256257 sec,but the disturbancein this casewas so largethat the
field mill went off-scale.The field mill signalwasprocessedin
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Fig. 2. The electricfield components
derivedfrom the field
sition
sensor.
Subsequently,
theExyvector
wasdecomposed
mill
signal.
Panels
(a)
to
(c)
show
the
horizontalX- andY-,
intotwocomponents,
Ex andEy,using
thereference
signal
from a sunsensorto obtainthe frequencyof the payloadrotation.The phaseof the sunsensorsignalwas chosenso that
the x-axis would be directedalongthe solarazimuth.In this
way the largestphotoelectricinterference
was in the Ex com-

andthe verticalcomponents
as indicated.Panel(d) showsthe
field causedby the payloadsurfacecharge.The data on descentwherethe field mill wasoff-scaleare shownby dashed
lines.

ponent,
andthesmallest
in Ey.Because
of itsasymmetrical
positionrelativeto the payloadaxis,the field mill alsomeas-

uredtheE-fieldEpdueto thepayload
surface
charge.
This may have beencausedby a chargingof the rocket,judging
in Epat these
heights.
Thuswecanconfieldwasthedccomponent
in theExysignal
whiletheat- fromtheincrease
clude that all three componentsof the atmosphericE-field
vector remained below a few tens mV/m during the
flight in the mesosphere
aboveabout 65 km
wereableto subtract
EpfromExy.All thecomponents,
Ex, DECIMALS-B
with the exceptionof in the disturbedregionbetweenabout
E,, Ez, andEpwereaveraged
overeach
payload
revolution.82 and 84.5 km. On ascent,pronounceddisturbanceswere
T•eresults
areshown
inFigure
2 forascent
anddescent.
All
observedonly in the Ez component.There is a very narrow

mosphericE-fieldsandphotoelectricinterferencewere the ac
components
with the frequencyof payloadrotation.Thuswe

threecomponents,
Ex, Ey,andEz, increased
sharply
above

about85 km becauseof the photoelectricchargingof the sensor. This is clearly seenin the data beforeaveragingand appearsto be relatedto Lyman-alpharadiation.For the sakeof
clarity the contaminateddata are not shownin the figures.

The Ex componentis moresensitiveto the photoelectric
effect, thereforea weak increasein Ex up to about-150 mV/m
near 80 km appearsto be the resultof solarillumination,too,
but at longerwavelengths.
A similarbehaviorof the Ez componentindicatesthat the Ez signalat 75-80 km was also
probablycausedby photoelectriccharging.On the other
hand,Ez valuesof about200 mV/m below70 km on ascent
4

NLC-91

DECIMALS-B

negativepeakin the profileof Ez at 82.3 km with Ez ----480
mV/m. Another more extended positive maximum with
valuesof Ez varyingfrom 100 to 300 mV/m is seenat 82.584.5 km. The negativepeakis exacdyco-locatedwith the
NLC layerwhile the positivedisturbance
in Ez occursabove
the NLC heightswhere the PMSE layer was found (Figure

3). Figure4 showsthe Ez-component
and the SLIPS photometerdataobtainedon descentalongwith the CUPRI data.
This figurealsoshowsa strikingheightcorrelation:the NLC
layer is co-locatedwith the lower boundary,and the PMSE
layer occursjust at the upper boundaryof the increasedEz
region. This is an analogto a chargedcapacitorwith the
negativechargeon •he lower plate (NLC) and the positive
chargeon the upperplate (PMSE).

._

Discussion and Conclusions

The disturbances
in the field mill signalat 82-84.5 km
could not have been causedby rocket charging(as can be

•-2

seen
fromtheEpdataonascent)
norbythephotoelectric
ef-
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Fig. 1. The raw elec•c field •
sign•s (a) duringthe passage of the DECIMALS-B payload through noctflucent
cloudsand (b) 10 secondse•lier on ascent.

fect. Anotherpossiblesourceof interferenceis the interaction
of the field mill electrodeswith the flux of aerosolparticlesin
threepossibleways:(a) currentscausedby spacecharges,(b)
direct impact of charged particles, and (c) emissionof
chargedparticlesfrom the surface.The latter can either be
electronemissionfrom the surfaceitself or chargeseparation
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The signaldisturbanceswere observedon descentfor
all four components
of the field mill signal(Figure2). Still, to
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be borne in mind, the sensor on descent was off.•'•;caleat 8385
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Fig. 3. The verticalelectricfield Ez, and the light-scattering
profile measuredby the SLIPS obtainedon ascentalongside
with the CUPRI radar signal:The peak scatteringseen at
82.4 km indicatesthe maximum of the NLC layer. The
CUPRI profile shownis the averageof severalradar scans
between01:44 UT and 01:48 UT just after the rocket flight.
The PMSE layer is clearlyseennear84 km.

by the break-upof ice aerosolsas observedin laboratoryexperimentsby Vostrikovet al. [1988]. It is easilyshownthat
the electric field disturbances we observed were not due to

(a), sincethe spacechargedensitycan be estimatedfrom the
field mill data. As for (b) and (c), we can comparethe signof
the field disturbances
duringascentand descentto test their
origin.If the disturbances
werecausedby atmospheric
E-field
variationstheir would be of the samesignduring ascentand
descent,which would not be the casefor an interactionof the

sensorwith sub-micronNLC particles.It shouldbe mentioned that the electric disturbancescauseby particle impact
are utilisedby the electrostatic
NLC-detectoron boardof the
DECIMALS-B payload[W'filchli,1993]. The possibleeffects
of a chargedrocket wake observedby Kelley et al (1983)
alsowould have differentsignson ascentanddescent.
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whether
theEpcomponent
resulted
frompayload
charging
or

it was due to the non-linearmixing of the other components
of the sourcesignal.Nevertheless,sincethe decomposition
of
the signal is very sensitiveto the phase which does not
changeappreciablyas long as the signalis limited symmetrically, one shouldexpect that the componentleast affected

wouldbe the onewith thelargestmagnitude,
whichis the Ez
component,
as seenin Figure2. Sincethe signof the Ez disturbance at 82.5-84.5

km on ascent and descent were the

same,we havegoodreasonto believethat thesedisturbances
resultedfrom genuineatmosphericE-field variations.As for
the negativedisturbance
in the Ez componentdetectedon ascent only, the only plausibleexplanationappearsto be an interactionof the field mill with the NLC particles.
The magnitudeof the positiveEz disturbance
on descentwas a few timesthat on ascent.The upperboundaryof
the disturbanceon descentwas exactly colacaredwith the
PMSE layer, while on ascentthis correlationwas lessgood.
Thesetwo factsmay be ascribedto the PMSE variations.The
measurements

on descent were

taken

about three minutes

later than the ascentdata, i.e. closerto the momentof appearanceof PMSE echoesin the CUPRI data. The payload
horizontalmotion may also have contributedto this difference.In this event,it is alsonecessaryto considerthe wind at
PMSE altitudesas well as the horisontaldisplacementbetween the radar scatteringvolume and the rocket apogee,
about 30 km The visual NLC observationsthroughoutthe
nightindicatedthat therewas a significantNE-to-SW drift in
the NLC. The heightcorrelationof the Ez disturbance
with
the NLC and PMSE positionsindicatesthe importanceof the
aerosolparticlesin the generationof the verticalE-fieldsunder NLC/PMSE conditions.This permitsthe followingqualitative picture of the physicalprocessesoccurringin the region. In the low temperatureenvironment,the generationof
particlesmay be initiatedby heterogeneous
nucleation,or ion
hydration.The sedimenting
particlesgrow throughaccretion
of water moleculesattaininga maximumsize, limited by the
thickness
of the supersaturated
regionandthe availableH20
supply.Near the mesapausethe lifetime of the particlesis
long but when the downwardincreasingtemperatureattains
about 150 to 160 K evaporationis rapid comparedwith the
fall speedandthe particlesevaporatewithin a narrowaltitude
range. Particlesthat are large enoughcan be distinguished
opticallyfrom the backgroundmolecularscattering.The particles also acquirean electric chargewhich shouldbe nega-
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Fig. 4. The sameas Figure3 but for descent.The field mill
data are shownby broken lines where the field mill was offscale.

84 km heights,so that the signalwas non-linearlydistorted.
In this case,one can not decomposethe signalinto its original
components.This meansthat even if the sourcesignalonly
containedone singlecomponentthe computationwith such
an off-scalesignalwould produceother componentsas well.
Therefore, we cannot unambiguouslystate, for example,

tive, in the statistical sense, so as to account for observed

positiveE-field.
The short-termfluctuationsin the field mill signaldetected between 82 and 82.5 km on ascent were also unex-

pected(Figure 1). This is in good agreementwith the SLIPS
observationof NLC particlesat 82 to 82.7 km (Figure 3).
The negativepeak in Ez component
liesin a somewhatnarrower height interval between about 82.2 and 82.5 km. We
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of the highlatitudemesointerpretthe short-termfluctuations
to be a resultof the im- Goldberg,R. A., Electrodynamics
sphere,J. Geophys.
Res.,94, 14,661,1989.
pactof NLC particleson thefieldmillelectrodes.
The signof
thesefluctuationswas positive,i.e., the chargeof the plate Goldberg,R. A., E. Kopp, G. Witt, and W. E. Swartz,An
overviewof NLC-91: A rocket and radar studyof noctiwas positiveafter impact.This meansthat eitherthe NLC
lucent clouds and polar mesospheresummerechoes,
particlescarded a very large positivechargeor negative
Geophys.Res.Lett., 1993, (submitted).
chargewas ejectedfrom the surfaceof the electrodes.
The
J., G. Witt andI. Kinnmark,Opticalcharacteramplitudes
of the measured
signatures
from particlesbom- Heintzenberg,
isticsof noctilucentclouds:Measurementsand interprebardingthe fieldmill suggest
thatthe chargeacquiredby the
tation.Proceedings:6th annualmeetingon upperatmoselectrode
in an individual
eventwas about107 elementary
phere studiesby optical methods,Aberdeen,Scotland.
charges.It is unlikelythat an NLC particlehasa chargethat
Eds. M. GadsdenandP.C. Wraight, 1978.
high.The chargeemission
mechanism
seems
to be morerealistic and has been observedin field experimentsand in the Kelley,M. C., C. L. SiefringandR. B. Pfaff, Largeamplitudemiddleatmospheric
electricfields:factsor fiction?,
laboratory[W'filchliet al., 1993; Vostrikovet al., 1988].
Geoph.Res.Lett., 10, 733, 1983
Assuming
eachemittedelectronrequired10 eV for emission,
the total energyreleasedin the impactcouldhaveexceeded Kopp,E., G. Witt, andR. A. Goldberg,
NLC-91,in ESASP100 MeV. Should the observedeffects arise from a single317, page85, 1991.
particleimpactthenwith an 800 m/s rocketvelocityand a Swartz,W. E., J. Y. N. Cho, and C. A. Miller, CUPRI system
configuration
for NLC-91 and observations
of PMSE
particle
density
of 1 g/cm
3, energy
considerations
leadto a
dimension
of at least0.5 gm. From the short-termfluctuation
duringSalvoA, Geophys.
Res.Lett., 1993,(submitted).
frequencythe concentration
of theseparticlescanbe evalu- Thomas,G. E. andC. P. Mc Kay, On the meanparticlesize
and water contentof polar mesospheric
clouds,Planet.
atedto be about10-4 cm-3. The sizeof theseparticles
is
SpaceSci.,33, 1209-1224, 1985.
muchgreaterthanthe opticallydetermined
sizeof NLC parmaximumof the electricfield
ticles[Heintzenberg
et al., 1978;ThomasandMc Kay, 1985]. Tyutin, A. A., Mesospheric
strength,CosmicRes.,14, 132, 1976.
Whilethereis no a priorireasonto precludethe sporadic
occurrenceof suchlarge particlesat the mesopause,
optical Vostrikov, A. A., D. Yu. Dubov, M. R. Predtechenskiy,
considerationsshow that their total numbermustremainvery
Formationof chargedparticlesin collisions
of waterclusters with a surface,Sov. Phys. - Techn.Phys.,33, 1153,
small.Particlesin thissizerangewouldhavea substantial
ef1989.
fectonthewavelength
dependence
of NLC scattering
andthe
polarisation
wouldbe smallerthanobserved.
The possibility W'filchli,U., J. Stegman,G. Witt, J. Y. N. Cho, C A. Miller,
M. C. Kelley,andW. E. Swartz,Firstheightcomparison
of morethanoneparticlehittingtheprobesurfacewithinthe
of noctilucentclouds and simultaneousPMSE, Geophys.
response
timeof theinstrument
needsto beconsidered,
needs
Res. Lett., 1993, (submitted).

to be furtherexplored.

In conclusion
we arguethatat leastthe strongpositive Wilhelm,N., and G. Witt, 1989. The SLIPS, a scatteredlight
intensityprofilesensorfor rocket-borne
investigations
of
disturbances
in thefieldmill signalmeasured
in thevicinityof
noctilucent clouds. In Collection of Works of the
the NLC andPMSE layersportrayreal variationsin the atInternationalWorkshopof NoctilucentClouds,page 69,
mospheric
fields.Thedisturbances
of about1 V/m in theverValgus,Tallinn,EstonianSSR,USSR.
ticalE-field are muchgreaterthanthoseobservedpreviously
A.M., G. A. Tuchkov,andA. A. Tyutin,1989,
in thevicinityof NLC [Goldberg,1989]andaretoo largeto Zadorozhny,
In situ measurements
of electricfield strengthand nitric
beexplained
by currenttheories.
SimilarV/m verticalE-fields
oxide distribution in the middle atmosphereduring
observedin the lower mesosphere,
wherethe conductivity
is
MAP/MAC period. In Collection of Works of the
smaller,are still not well understood[see e.g. Goldberg,
InternationalWorkshopof NoctilucentClouds,page 19,
1989; Zadorozhnyet al., 1993]. The higherconductivity
at
Valgus,Tallinn,EstonianSSR,USSR.
the sunlit mesopauseonly aggravatesthis problem.The
heightcorrelationof the Ez disturbance
with NLC/PMSE Zadorozhny,A.M., A. A. Tyutin,O. A. Bragin,andV. N.
Kikhtenko,Recentmeasurements
of middleatmospheric
emphasizes
theimportance
of aerosolparticlesin the generation of E-fields under NLC/PMSE conditions.
electric fields and related parameters,J. Atmos. Terr.
Phys.,54, 1993.
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